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ABSTRACT
Evaluating the Effect of Beauty on Labor Market Outcomes:
A Review of the Literature
An important underlying determinant of wage discrimination, as well as the gender wage gap
is the way the labor market rewards individual physical attractiveness. This article surveys
the extensive empirical literature of the effect of physical attractiveness on labor market
outcomes. Particular attention is given to the channels through which attractiveness may
affect individual labor market outcomes and the way attractiveness affects gender wage
differentials. Further research is needed on the effect of attractiveness within occupations in
order to provide more evidence on its productivity-enhancing channel of transmission and the
effect this has on the gender wage gap.
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1. Introduction
The labor economics literature has exhibited a long lasting interest in the examination of
wage discrimination. This topic has generated huge amount of research by economists.
So far, a large sum of careful empirical studies of wage discrimination based on gender,
race, and disabled workers etc. have been produced. In recent years, discrimination in the
labor market against a unique group-- those physically unattractive/ attractive--- has
brought increasing attention primarily because the number of employment-related
discrimination claims based on employees’ appearance has continued to increase (Malos,
2007[55]). In July 2001, the city and county of San Francisco released compliance
guidelines to prohibit weight and height discrimination in the local labor market. In 2008,
the District of Columbia enacted a series of protection measures for employees, by
making it illegal to discriminate on the basis of outward appearance for the purpose of
recruitment, hiring, or promotion (Hamermesh, 2011[29]) All these local legislations are
aimed at protecting those that could find themselves in the physical appearance
disadvantaged group. Although, not everyone in the past agreed that these type of efforts
should take place (Barrro 1998[3]).
The first economic study on the relationship between appearance and labor market
outcomes, which laid a solid foundation for the studies afterward, was provided by
Hamermesh and Biddle (1994)[30]. The focal point in this strand of the literature is to
determine (1) whether labor market outcomes differentials based on physical appearance
exist; and (2) if they exists, what are their potential explanations. Identifying the
magnitude of the effect of physical appearance on labor market outcomes (known also as
the beauty effect) and the channels through which they work can be critical as policy
implications may vary across the various explanations. The effect of appearance may also
vary across genders, which, in turn, may affect individual labor market responses (as well
as the opportunity in the marriage market), differently. Therefore, studying the beauty
effect across genders may help explain the observed gender wage inequality (or gap) to
some extent. Further, beauty based labor market outcome premiums (or penalties) may
vary in across cultures and across countries, thus the study of country differences may
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shed light on the establishment and development of anti-discrimination laws in other
countries.
This article reviews the large literature on the impact of physical attractiveness on labor
market outcomes. The focus is on beauty and it is not the goal of the survey to provide an
exhaustive review of other physical appearance attributes (such as height and weight,
etc.). Section 2 briefly introduces the definition of beauty and the beauty measures.
Section 3 summarized the potential explanations of beauty premium/ plainness penalty.
Section 4 reviews the empirical models used to estimate the effect of beauty. Section 5
discusses the beauty effect across genders. Section 6 lists the findings of the beauty
effects across countries. Section 7 concludes.

2. What’s beauty? Beauty Measure and Alternative Measures
Seldom have researchers offered a conceptual definition of physical attractiveness
primarily because a physical attractive person is hard to define precisely. In Hatfiled &
Sprecher (1986) [37] the authors define physical attractiveness as someone “(…) which
represents one’s conception of the ideal in appearance; (…) which gives the greatest
degree of pleasure to the senses”. By characterizing most previous research, Morrow
(1990)[61] proposes a definition of physical attractiveness from an inductive perspective:
physical attractiveness is the degree to which one’s facial image elicits favorable reaction
from another. Although these two definitions of physical attractiveness are fairly
consistent, there are few consistent standards of attractiveness across cultures (Hatfield
and Sprecher, 1986[37]; Hamermesh and Biddle, 1994[30] Fortunately, it has been
shown from previous studies that, within a culture at a point in time, there is tremendous
agreement on beauty standards and these standards change fairly slowly over time
(Hamermesh and Biddle, 1994[30]) and individuals ten to have similar judgments about
what makes a beautiful person (Patzer, 1985[64]). These conclusions made from a
psychological and sociological view indicate that attractiveness is at least potentially
measureable.

In psychological research, the most common way in which the concept of attractiveness
is measured is by asking raters to judge the physical attractiveness of people in portrait
3

photographs or to use self-reported appearance ratings. According to the theory
mentioned above, physical attractiveness measured in this manner should have high
reliability because people within a given culture tend to agree with each other regarding
whether a person’s facial appearance is attractive or not (Hatfield & Sprecher, 1986[37];
Umberson & Hughes, 1987[75], Hamermesh and Biddle, 1994[30]).
1

In addition to the attractiveness measures induced from evaluating photographs, others

have used alternative measures emphasizing other aspects of physical attractiveness.
These alternative attractiveness measures include height/ stature (Frieze et al, 1991[24]
Loh, 1993[52]; Steckel, 1995[74]; Persico et al., 2004[65]; Deaton & Arora, 2009 [13];
Loureiro et al., 2012[54]), weight/ obesity/ bmi (Larkin & Pines, 1979[48]; Haskins &
Ransford, 1999[35]; Register & Williams, 1990[67]; Frieze et al, 1991[24]; Loh,
1993[52], Averett & Korenman, 1996[2]; Maranto & Stenoien, 2000[56]; Cawley,
2004[11]; Loureiro et al., 2012[54]; Caliendo & Gehrsitz 2014 [9]), appropriateness of
dress (Lambert, 1972[46]), hair color (Johnston, 2010[42]), and physical disability
(Loureiro et al., 2012[54]). Among all these alternative measures, height and weight are
commonly used in economics literature. Some researchers point out that these two
measures are less subject to measurement error, do not depend on subjective ratings from
observers, and also play a fundamental role in the perception of attractiveness. However
from a point of view of validity (or construct validity) these two measures are still not
sufficient as the physical attractiveness of a person is more than standard height and
weight.

3. Potential Explanations of Beauty Premium/ Plainness Penalty
A large body of literature has documented that above average looking workers receive a
wage premium while below average looking ones receive a wage penalty. The quandary,
then, is why does there exist beauty premium/ plainness penalty and through which
channel can physical attractiveness affect earnings? Possible explanations for the
channels cited in the literature include: employer discrimination; customer
discrimination/ productivity; occupational sorting; and attractiveness affecting

Although Doorley & Sierminska (2014)[19] find that interview measured attractiveness can exhibit a
personality effect and vary from begining to the end of the interview.
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individuals’cognitive/ non-cognitive skills that are important for job performance. While
the empirical evidence in support of some of these explanations is relatively thin, the
attention they receive in the literature leads us to discuss each of these in turn.

3.1 Employer discrimination
There are two conceptually distinct reasons employers might wish to hire more attractive
workers. The first is based on a belief that good-looking workers are more productive or
more capable even when workers ability is not observed. The second is that employers
simple prefer to work with good-looking workers even when they do not have a biased
belief about the workers actual ability. The former reason is attributed to an employers’
biased belief or stereotype, while the latter is Becker type discrimination.

People respond differently to attractive and unattractive individuals in a work setting. In
general, people tend to be favorably biased toward those who are more attractive
(Hatfiled and Sprecher, 1986[37]). One may wonder why these attractiveness effects
occur. Research by Miller (1988)[57], Dion et al. (1972)[16], and Snyder (1984)[73]
provide the most straightforward answer from a psychological point of view. In their
studies, they show that one’s impression/ belief based on the observation of someone’s
physical attractiveness affects the way one responds to that person. This type of belief
assumes that physically attractive people have more socially pleasing personalities and
that they are more likely to be successful in their careers. This biased belief can be
particularly important when employers are making hiring decisions during face-to-face
interviews. In fact, earlier psychological studies have confirmed the stereotype hypothesis,
which predicts that attractive people are more likely to be hired for a variety of jobs
(Dipboye et al. 1977[17]; Riggio & Throckmorton, 1988[69]).
2

The taste-based discrimination, on the other hand, is developed by Becker (1957)[4]. In

his book, he introduces the first economic model of discrimination. Becker’s model
assumes that employers have disamenity value to employing minority workers. In the
beauty context, minority workers represent the unattractiveness workers. Employers may

Hamermesh 2012 finds that decision-makers are still more likely to respond to absolute rather than relative
differences among physically attractive people.
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have unbiased beliefs about workers’ performance but prefer hiring comparatively
attractive people. Therefore, unattractive workers may have to accept a lower wage for
identical productivity or, equivalently, be more productive given identical wage.
Hamermesh & Biddle (1994)[30] and Harper (2000)[34] both provide strong support for
employer discrimination against unattractive or short workers.

Although the effect of attractiveness on earnings is shown to be attributed to employer
discrimination, it is still difficult to determine whether employer discrimination is due to
biased belief or distaste. The reason for this is that household survey data usually do not
provide information regarding workers’ job performance realization, employers’ estimate
of a worker’s ability, and employers’ reaction in wage adjustment if workers’ true
performance is observed. Fortunately, this difficulty can be overcome under experimental
settings in which worker and employer’s wage negotiation process can be observed as
well as workers’ task solving skill that is unrelated to physical attractiveness. Examples
of laboratory experiments used to examine the beauty effect channels include Mobius and
Rosenblat (2006)[58] and Deryugina and Shurchkov (2013a[15]). Both studies have
found that employers’ biased belief on the ability of attractive workers (through visual
and oral stereotype) explains a large proportion of the beauty premium. Specifically, the
latter one points out that the beauty premium can only be obtained from specific tasks
(e.g. bargaining instead of data analysis or data entry). In the experiment, the authors
repeat the wage bidding for several rounds and find that when the workers’ true ability is
revealed, the beauty premium completely vanishes due to the employers’ quick learning
process.

3.2 Customer Discrimination/ Productivity
It is possible that physically attractive workers are more productive than unattractive ones
in some occupations, such as actors/ actress, sales assistant and waiters/ waitress etc.
These types of occupations typically involve extensive interaction between workers and
the customers. Therefore, such an advantage could arise from customer discrimination
with customers preferring to interact with better-looking workers. Moreover, physical
attractiveness may enhance workers’ ability to engage in productive interaction with co6

workers. Good working relationship with co-workers and the firm’s clients can create a
form of firm-specific human capital, which generates higher earnings for workers
themselves and higher quasi-rents for their employers (Pfann et al., 2000[66]).

It is been shown that attractive salesmen generally enjoy the benefit from customer
discrimination. Reingen and Kernan (1993)[68] suggest that buyers in the attractivesalesman condition are significantly more likely to grant a demonstration appointment
and buy the product in a simulated buying-selling setting. Moreover, perceptions of
attractiveness appear to induce buyers to behave more favorably toward attractive sellers.
Using actual salespeople’s data in shopping malls, Sachsida et al. (2003)[71] results point
out that women with good appearance receive a reward of approximately 9 percent in
their earnings and this reward is entirely induced by the productivity effect and not
discrimination. Hamermesh and Biddle (1994)[30] and Biddle and Hamermesh (1998)[5]
also examine whether productivity accounts for the beauty premium using household
survey data and a sample of law school graduate data. However, their results only provide
weak support for productivity-related discrimination. Hamermesh and Parker (2005)[32]
continue to test this hypothesis using a sample of university instructors. Although they
are able to uncover a positive association between standardized beauty scores and
students’ class ratings, they are still not able to disentangle the effect that stems from
productivity difference from the one that stems from discrimination. Using an
advertising industry sample, Pfann et al (2000)[66] show that executive’s beauty raises
firm’s revenue, and the increase in firm’s revenue far exceeds the extra wages that goodlooking executives obtained. Therefore, executives’ beauty enhances firm’s human
capital and the wage premium obtained is primarily induced by productivity. In sum, the
evidence provided from above suggests that productivity-related discrimination is highly
occupational specific.

3.3 Occupational Sorting
It is reasonable to believe that one’s physical attractiveness can help to determine the
occupational choice that one makes as a worker. As it is been mentioned above the effect
of attractiveness could be fairly large in occupations, which involve extensive interaction
7

with customers (like sales assistants). However, one’s occupational choice is not only
based on the advantages that one believes he/ she has, but also on one’s preferences
regarding different activities and one’s ability to perform different types of work. To put
it differently, an individual does not choose to enter occupations solely based on one’s
appearance and the potential payoff to one’s appearance in various occupations. The
occupation decision also depends on individual characteristics other than appearance such
as education level, past work experience, marital status, and parents’ occupations etc.
That is why attractive workers are observed in greater proportion in occupations in which
attractiveness is rewarded, but not all individuals who work in occupations where beauty
pays are attractive (and we find attractive people in occupations where beauty does not
pay off). The fact that people see less variation in looks within an occupation than in the
workforce as a whole is attributed to the fact that segregation in appearance is incomplete.
On average, better-looking individuals choose occupations where looks are important,
and below-average looking individuals avoid these types of occupations.

The occupational sorting channel has been investigated by several studies. Hamermesh
and Biddle (1994)[30], Biddle and Hamermesh (1998)[5], Harper (2000)[34], and
Doorley and Sierminska (2012)[18] all have found empirical support for the standard
implication that workers who are well-endowed with beauty choose the type of
occupations where the payoff to appearance is high. Liu (2014)[51] shows that more
attractive women are more likely to participate in managerial/ administrative jobs while
less likely to choose operative/ craftsmen jobs. In particular, Biddle and Hamermesh
(1998)[5] extend the traditional sorting model to account for dynamic sorting of beauty
using a longitudinal survey data. Using a sample of law school graduates, they first split
the sample into individuals who work in private sector and public sectors five and fifteen
years after graduation. They then investigate the sector-switching pattern based on
attractiveness. Their results show that lawyers who left the private sector between year
five and year fifteen are less attractive than those who stayed (controlling for other
characteristics), while lawyers who switched from the public sector to private sector are
more attractive than those who stayed. Their results provide evidence of dynamic sorting
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in directions consistent with changes in the relative returns to the individual
characteristics.

3.4 Beauty correlated with cognitive/ non-cognitive skill
Another explanation for the existence of the beauty premium is that beauty may in fact be
positively correlated with certain cognitive/ non-cognitive skills such as test score,
communication skill, confidence, leadership skills, and personality etc., which are
rewarded in the labor market or enable workers to enhance labor productivity (Feingold
1992)[20]. These cognitive/ non-cognitive skills are usually acquired during adolescent
period through socialization or activities in high school. It is been shown that
attractiveness at a younger age may contribute human capital investment during
adolescence because good-looking children are given more attention by teachers and peer
(Lerner et al., 1990[50]; Langlois et al., 2000[47]). An extensive body of research
indicates the importance of cognitive/ non-cognitive skills obtained during high school in
future labor market outcomes, such as test scores, college enrollment, social behavior,
employment, occupational attainment, and wages (French et al 2009[23], Cobb-Clark &
Tan, 2011[12]; Carneiro et al., 2007[10]; Heckman & Rubinstein, 2001[38]; Heckman et
al., 2006[39]; Jacob, 2002[41]; Kuhn & Weinberger, 2005[45]). Persico et al. (2004)[65]
investigate the wage premium resulting from being tall. They point out that the height
premium actually comes from teenage height instead of adult height. Being tall during
adolescent period increases the likelihood of participation in high school sports and clubs.
Participation in these activities promotes the acquisition of confidence, which in turn
increases future wages. Mobius and Rosenblat (2006[58] and Scholz and Sicinski
(2011)[72] reach similar conclusion using attractiveness measures. They find that more
attractive individuals exude better communication skills, more confidence and more
extroversion, which all translate into higher wages. Mocan and Tekin (2010)[59] evaluate
the attractiveness effect on criminal activities and finds that unattractiveness increases a
young adult’s propensity for criminal activity. They argue that this is primary due to the
fact that unattractiveness hinders student human capital development during high school.
Han et al 2011[33] examine the direct and indirect effect of teenage body weight on adult
wages and find that education is the main pathway for the indirect BMI wage penalty.
9

They find that the BMI wage penalty is underestimated by about 18% for women and is
not statistically significant for men.
Individual’s cognitive skill such as test score and study performance may also be
correlated with attractiveness. Von Bose (2012)[76] and Deryugina and Shurchkov
(2013)[14] both show that physical attractive is positively correlated with high school
GPA and university overall GPA. Others have shown that beauty and ability are
complements at high levels of beauty, but substitutes at low levels (Fletcher 2009)[21].

4. Empirical Estimation Methods
The primary method used in the literature to model the beauty effect on labor market
outcomes is a Mincer type human capital model or wage equation. This type of model
regresses individual earnings (or log hourly wage) on categories of attractiveness (e.g.
above-average and below-average), a set of productivity enhancing characteristics (e.g.
years of schooling and potential experience etc.), and a vector of individual
characteristics (e.g. race, marital status, union status, self-reported health status etc.). As
it has been mentioned above, attractiveness may also be correlated with cognitive/ noncognitive skills. If these determinants are not controlled for, the estimated effect of
attractiveness could be biased. Therefore, previous studies sometimes include IQ scores,
high-school activities, and if the data allow the “big five” personality traits (openness,
conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, neuroticism). The coefficients on the
attractiveness measure represent the marginal variation in wage in relation to beauty.
Almost all the previous literature (including the psychological, sociology and economic
literature) have adopted this type of linear model to construct baseline beauty effect
estimates.
A less commonly used approach is introduced by Doorley and Sierminska (2012)[18],
who use distribution regression followed by an Oaxaca-Blinder style decomposition
(Oaxaca, 1973[63]; Blinder, 1973[7]). The primary reason to adopt this methodology is
that the authors posit the effect of beauty may vary across the wage distribution. To
proceed, they start by estimating the conditional distribution of wages in different
attractiveness group (e.g. beautiful and plain) given individual characteristics. They then
construct counterfactual wage distributions. The final wage differentials between
10

beautiful and plain workers can be decomposed into the characteristics effect and the
unexplained difference. The unexplained wage differentials are interpreted as the beauty
premium/ plainness penalty.

One limitation of the Mincer type model and the distribution regression is that these
methods do not allow for the potential channels to be separately identified. The empirical
model proposed by Hamermesh and Biddle (1994)[30] solves the problem to some extent.
They propose the following regression:

where

represents log hourly earnings.

characteristics.

is a vector of productivity-enhancing

is a binary variable that equals to 1 if the worker is attractive and 0
if the worker’s occupation is as one where looks are productive. The

otherwise.

are residuals. This regression nests a model of occupational sorting, employer
discrimination as well as a productivity differential. The occupational sorting model
implies

. The productivity/ customer discrimination model implies
. The employer discrimination model implies
. Examples of studies using the Hamermesh and Biddle (1994)

model to examine the beauty effect channels include Harper (2000)[34], Sachsida et al.
(2003)[71], Loureiro et al., (2011)[54], Doorley and Sierminska (2012)[18], and Johnston
(2010) [42], etc.

Although the above model provides a convenient method to test the existence of potential
transmission channels of the beauty effect, it is not without its caveat. One difficulty with
using this model is to determine the set of occupations where looks are likely to enhance
productivity. Clearly, there is no simple rule of thumb. In Hamermesh and Biddle
(1994)[30], the authors use three different sources to identify these occupations. These
sources include the Dictionary of Occupation Titles (DOT) (1977), three-point scale
ratings on whether appearance might be important to a specific occupation by eight raters,
and a survey conducted by Holzer (1993)[40]. According to their classification, the
11

occupations in which attractiveness could possibly enhance productivity include sales
occupations, cashiers, receptionists, and waitresses etc. These occupations evidently
involve more interaction between workers and customers. Doorley and Sierminska
(2012)[18] divide occupations into dressy and non-dressy taking advantage of a survey
question asking individuals ’ opinion on the importance of appearance in their
professional life. In their dressy category, within which beauty may enhance workers’
productivity, they identify occupations such as supervisors/ managers, intellectual
professions, administrative employees, service, and sales employees etc. The occupations
included in their dressy category are shown to be generally consistent with the original
1994 Hamermesh and Biddle paper.

Another difficulty in using this model is to disentangle the productivity channel from
other sources. Although Hamermesh and Biddle (1994) are able to provide some support
for productivity-related discrimination, the evidence is fairly weak. A related explanation,
they provide, is that there are still inherent productivity differences that the data do not
capture because of omitted variables. Due to this reason, alternative variations need to be
incorporated to better identify this channel. One approach is to use data from workers
who are from a relatively homogeneous group (a specific occupation). Biddle and
Hamermesh (1998)[5] intend to overcome this difficulty by using a sample of graduates
of a particular law school. To measure the wage differentials from consumer
discrimination or productivity, they compare earnings between attorneys practicing in the
private sector and those in the public sectors. The reasoning behind this research design is
that, in the private sector, the duties of lawyers often include a marketing component in
that they have to attract new clients and keep the existing ones. In public sectors,
however, the ability to market one’s services is not an essential part of the job. Therefore,
the earning difference between private and public sectors also reveals customers’
discrimination. In order to further separate the effect stemming from customers
preferring to spend time with better-looking attorneys and away from the effect stemming
from customers’ belief that better-looking attorneys are more productive (obtain greater
financial gains), the authors examine how mean attorneys attractiveness differ by legal
specialization within the private sector. This test helps to determine whether attorneys’
12

attractiveness can assist them in generating more favorable judgments from clients in
each legal specialty. The results from these comparisons, however, only provide weak
evidence for the belief that beauty produces more advantageous outcomes.

Even with the ability to estimate the impact of physical attractiveness on individual
earnings, the literature still leaves open the question of how to separately identify
productivity-related discrimination. Due to the fact that measures of productivity are
fairly few and they are aggregated, given the heterogeneity of respondents’ occupations
in publicly available household survey, data on relatively homogeneous workers in
specific occupation is definitely called for. The literature studying customer
discrimination within occupation is still relatively thin, making this a valuable area for
future research.

5. Gender Differences
The effect of attractiveness on labor market outcomes may vary with respect to gender.
This is primarily due to the fact that attractiveness may result in different labor market
opportunities for men and women. Although the participation gap has been narrowing, in
general, women are still more likely than men to stay out of the labor force. This
observation is particularly common for the1970s when women’s stated goal was “career
then family” (Goldin, 2004[26]). During the 1970s, about 65 percent of married women
were in the labor force at age thirty (Goldin, 2004[26]), while overall about 97 percent of
men were employed while only 57 percent of women were in the labor force (Liu,
2014[51]). What determines women’s labor force participation decision apart from
marital status, number of children and education? Beauty endowment may be one of
these factors. As discussed in Section 3, it is possible that more attractive women will be
able to gain more from a job than a less attractive counterpart. More attractive women
may be more likely to work because beauty brings them more confidence (Mocan and
Tekin, 2010[59]) and they may be more likely to take advantage of their attractiveness if
it enhances their productivity at work. On the other hand, the disincentives associated
with bad looks may lead women to avoid the labor market (Hamermesh, 2011[29]).
Hamermesh and Biddle (1994)[30] investigate this point and show that married women
13

with below-average looks are 3 to 11 percent less likely to participate in the labor market
than above-average looking women. Harper (2000)[34] finds that the probability of
unemployment falls from 2 percent to 0.9 percent for attractive women. Gehrsitz
(2014)[25] finds that physically attractive men or women are more likely to work and be
employed full-time than their average looking peers, but the effect is stronger for men.
Borland and Leigh (2014)[8] suggest a relatively large negative effect (about 18
percentage points) of below-average beauty on women’s probability of employment.
Women’s self-selection into the labor force based on beauty endowments alters the
distribution of observed female beauty in the labor market. Since more attractive women
are more likely to appear in the labor market and vise versa, one observes less female
beauty variation and, therefore, a smaller beauty premium. However, selection based on
beauty endowment is less prevalent for men given men’s fairly high labor force
participation rate, thus, one expects to observe larger beauty premium for men than for
women.

Although women’s self-selection explains the beauty premium gender differences, this
explanation is only appropriate when women’s labor force participation rate is low. From
the 1970s to 2000s, married women’s labor force participation continued to expand
(Goldin, 2006[27]) and a narrowing of the participation gap between men and women has
occurred (Goldin, 2014[28]). In 2012, the labor force participation rate for men
between15 to 54 years of age was about 89 percent, which is only 14 percent higher than
that of their female counterpart (BLS, 2013 3). Due to the converging roles of men and
women in the labor market and at home over the past 40 years, the observed female
beauty variation in the labor market should be largely expanded. Therefore, the beauty
premium gap across genders is expected to decrease.

In the end, gender differences in the beauty premium/ penalty is an empirical issue.
Careful studies on gender difference in the effects of attractiveness on earnings show that
the above hypothesis is general true. By stacking two American and one Canadian dataset,
3

Title of the BLS article: Labor force projections to 2022: the labor force participation rate continues to fall.
Article available at: http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2013/article/labor-force-projections-to-2022-the-laborforce-participation-rate-continues-to-fall.htm
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Hamermesh and Biddle (1994) report that men who are assessed as being homely are
penalized about 9 percent in hourly earnings while those who are viewed as having
above-average looks receive an earning premium of 5 percent. Among women, there is a
4 percent attractiveness premium and a 5 percent plainness penalty in hourly earnings.
Harper (2000)[34] shows that men who are rated as unattractive at both age 7 and 11
incur a large and significant pay penalty of 14.9 percent. This pattern also applies to their
female counterpart with a 10.9 percent unattractiveness penalty. One point that needs to
be noticed is that Harper (2000)[34] attractiveness measures are obtained from evaluating
adolescents’ appearances by their teachers. Since adolescents’ appearance may change
dramatically when people get older and may also contain relatively large measurement
error, it is possible that the estimates suffer from attenuation bias. Borland and Leigh
(2014)[8] show that, in the 1980s, above-average beauty for men is associated with a
premium of 11.6 percent and below-average beauty with a penalty of 10.4 percent with
the latter effect being statistically insignificant. For women, however, no statistically
significant attractiveness premium or unattractiveness penalty is found. They conclude
that over time (1984 and 2009) the returns to beauty from the effect on a worker’s

hourly wage are more or less constant. Mocan and Tekin (2010)[59] also confirm a

similar pattern using a sample of young adults. Their results suggest that, using all three
survey waves, the beauty premium is 4.5 percent for women, and being unattractive is
associated with a 7 percent reduction in wages. The wage premium to be very attractive
for men is 10.8 percent, and the penalty for being unattractive is the same amount as
women (7 percent).

The above hypothesis regarding gender differences still holds even within specific
occupations. Frieze et al. (1991)[24] investigates the attractiveness premium using a
sample of 737 MBA graduates between 1973 and 1982. They first conduct a Chow Test
to confirm that the salary relationships for men and women are different. They then
estimate the beauty effect separately by gender. They find that more attractive men
obtained higher starting salaries and continued to earn more over time. For women,
however, there exists no effect of attractiveness on starting salaries although more
attractive women begin to earn more with greater job experience. Biddle and Hamermesh
15

(1998)[5] examine the payoff of law school graduates who graduated in the 1970s and
1980s. Their results indicate that the attractiveness effect of men is statistically
significant five years after graduation with two standard deviation increases in
attractiveness score associated with about a 10 percent increase in earnings. The
estimated attractiveness effects for women, however, are indistinguishable from zero.
Clearly, the measure of labor market outcomes may not be limited to individual earnings.
Any measure that evaluates the performance in an occupation can be used as an outcome
variable. In the case of university teaching, course/ instructor evaluations are reasonable
measures of teaching performance. A number of studies have shown that better teaching
evaluations increase teachers’ salaries (Moore et al., 1998[60]; Kaun, 1983[43]).
Therefore, teachers’ attractiveness may have an indirect impact on their salary via
students’ class ratings. Hamermesh and Parker (2005)[32] evaluate beauty in the
classroom. They find that a one standard deviation increase in the attractiveness score is
associated with a 0.38-point increase in male teachers’ class ratings while the beauty
effect for female teachers is less than half compared to that of males.’

Although the (women’s) self-selection hypothesis is generally supported by previous
studies, it is not uncommon to see studies that reach different conclusions. French
(2002)[22] is one such example. In this paper, the sample data used is collected from two
worksites (a non-profit hospital and a large school district) in a Midwestern community
in 1995-1997. Using self-reported appearance as a beauty measure, the author finds that
women with above average appearance obtain about 8 percent higher earnings relative to
women with an average appearance. There is no evidence that shows that women suffer
from the plainness penalty. For men, neither the beauty premium nor the plainness
penalty is detected in the regression results. Liu (2014)[51] find that gender differences in
the beauty effect vary with the individual’s age. The results suggest that men in their mid30s have no significant beauty premium. For women, on the other hand, a one standard
deviation increase in the attractiveness rating is associated with a 5.4 percent increase in
the hourly wage. At a later stage of the career (early-50s), men’s attractiveness premium
develops with one standard deviation increase in attractiveness score associated with 2.65
percent increase in hourly wage while women’s attractiveness premium fades. However,
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their findings are consistent with the narrowing beauty premium gap hypothesis
mentioned above.

The gender wage gap literature has indicated several sources of wage inequality across
genders. These sources include workers’ observed characteristics, gender-specific
workforce composition change (Mulligan and Rubinstein, 2008[62][66]), collective
bargaining effect (Blau and Kahn, 2003[6][67];Antonczyk et al, 2010[1][68]),
competition (Weichselbaumer and Winter-Ebmer, 2007[77]), and work time flexibility
(Goldin, 2014[28]). However, these studies do not consider the potential effect of
physical attractiveness on individual earnings across genders. The literature reviewed in
this section above confirms that gender differences in the beauty premium do exist and
indicates that the role attractiveness plays in explaining the gender wage gap could be
bigger than previously assumed.

6. Country Findings
It might be futile to search for a universal standard of beauty since they are determined
within cultures (Hatfield & Rapson, 2000[36]) and the variation of cultures around the
world results in few consistent standards of beauty (Hatfield and Sprecher, 1986[37]).
One question one may want to ask is whether people in different culture all favor beauty?
Is the beauty premium/ plainness penalty consistent across different countries? In order to
answer this question, we compare findings from previous international studies. The
comparisons are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: Comparison of the Effect of Beauty on Wages across Various Countries
Country

Paper

Gender

Hamermesh & Biddle
(1994)

Men

Canada & U.S.

Occupation

General
Women
Men

U.S.

Mocan & Tekin (2010)

Harper (2000)

Pfann et al. (2000)

Both

Advertising Firm

Men
China (Shanghai)

Hamermesh et al. (2002)

Germany

Luxembourg

Sachsida et al. (2003)
Doorley & Sierminska
(2012)
Doorley & Sierminska
(2012)

-7
-14.9

not significant

-10.9

18800 DFL increase in wage with
average beauty changes from10th to 90th
percentile (assuming a 7.5% effect on
wages averaging 150000 DFL per year)
-

-

17.9
not significant

not significant

9
14

not significant
-

20
-3

-

10
11.6

not significant

not significant
not significant

not significant
-12.9

not significant

not significant

wage effect
inferred from
extraneous
estimates

General
Women
Men
General

Borland and Leigh (2014)

General
Women
Men

Australia in 2009

4.5
not significant

Salesmen
Women
Men

Women
Men
Australia in 1984

-5.5
-7

General
Women
Men

Brazil

stacked estimates
3.9
10.8

General
Women

Netherland

Notes

General
Women
Men

United Kingdom

Wage Effect
Above-Average
Below-Average
Looks (%)
Looks (%)
5.4
-8.9

Borland and Leigh (2014)

General
Women
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Evidently, physical attractiveness is rewarded in almost all country findings, except for
men in Luxembourg. Among all the countries listed, the beauty premium in Germany and
China are the highest (from 17.9 percent to 20 percent), especially for women. The
largest plainness penalty shows up in studies investigating British and Australian data
(from -10.9 percent to -14.9 percent). Interestingly, Harper (2000)[34] and Borland and
Leigh (2014)[8] estimates show that individuals in the United Kingdom and women in
Australia do not receive any attractiveness premium. This similarity in the payoff of
attractiveness may be due to the similarity in the historical economic structure, as well as
culture in both countries. The reader should notice that Table 1 presents selected country
findings from the literature. Some studies that investigate the beauty premium have
adopted either an alternative attractiveness measures (e.g. height, weight, and hair color
etc.) or used alternative labor market outcomes (e.g. whether individual gets called back
during hiring process). Ruffle and Shtudiner (2010)[70] and Lopez Boo et al (2013)[53]
are examples of this kind of research. Both papers examine the link between beauty and
hiring practices but use sample from different countries. Ruffle and Shtudiner (2010)
investigates data from Israel while Lopez Boo et al. (2013)[53] looks at data from Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Both studies provide evidence that attractive people receive more
responses (callbacks) from employers than unattractive people. Also, the attractive ones
tend to receive callbacks sooner than their unattractive counterparts. 4

7. Conclusion
The attention given to beauty-based discrimination has increased in recent years. As this
review has shown, most previous studies in this area focus on estimating the magnitude
of the effect of physical attractiveness on labor market outcomes and trying to identify
channels through which attractiveness can affect these outcomes using various survey
data sources. This body of literature generally confirms the existence of a positive
association between physical attractiveness and various labor market outcomes such as
individual earnings and employment opportunity (call-back rate). Moreover, several
explanations (e.g. employer discrimination, customer discrimination/ productivity, and
occupational sorting etc.) of how beauty affects labor market outcomes are provided.
4 An interesting discussion on the possible way to reduce unfair advantages related to physical appearance can be found in Krause et al 2012[44].
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As it is mentioned above, all explanations are supported by previous studies to some
extent; the empirical evidence in support of some of the potential explanations is still
relative thin. This is particularly true for the productivity channel. Therefore, researchers
could contribute in this area by using within occupation specific data, where workers can
be viewed as relatively homogeneous. Additionally, this would partly remove the
unobserved factors of productivity.

Another area where researchers could help shed light is the endogeneity of beauty. In
previous studies, physical attractiveness is generally treated as exogenously determined.
However, perceived attractiveness may be correlated with clothing/ cosmetics spending,
plastic surgery, and parents’ attractiveness; these are usually not observed from survey
data. There is only a small body of literature that considers this explicitly (e.g. Lee and
Ryu, 2012[49]; Hamermesh et al 2002[31]). Failing to consider the endogeneity issue
may cause the estimated beauty effect to be biased upward.
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